
      PRESIDENT REPORT:   Winter Edition 2018 

The Winter solstice is quickly approaching and what better time is there to reflect on this past Fall and 

to share exciting news about the upcoming Winter in this edition of ‘Blues News’.        

Let’s begin with our 4th annual Autumn Blues Bash (ABB) that had been held on Saturday November 3rd 

at the Canad Inns Essence Event Centre on McPhillips Street.    The evening started with a remarkable 

lineup of entertainment that included Winnipeg’s own Groove Pirates along with the internationally 

acclaimed Brent Parker.   The evening reached an unbelievable pinnacle for any Blues enthusiast when 

the ultra-talented Angel Forrest brought the sold-out event to its feet with   - not one but TWO -   encore 

closing songs.    All to say, the River City Blues Society is already contemplating whether we can even 

make our 2019 Autumn Blues Bash surpass this year’s event!    

While most people ‘cry the blues’ over Winter, the River City Blues Society is gearing up to heat up the 

city with its 2nd annual Winter Blues Festival (WBF).   Last year’s inaugural sold-out event brought 

together nearly 600 Blues enthusiasts to hear exceptionally talented artists like Big Dave McLean, Romi 

Mayes, Tim Butler, Justin Aron, B-Side Champs, the Perpetrators, Jungtion and Tracy K.   Winnipeg’s 

strong support for this event has now allowed us to move our 2nd Annual WBF to a larger venue, 

specifically The Metropolitan (downtown Donald Street).    Further, the continued support we have 

received to date has also allowed us to reach out more globally for talent, ultimately positioning us to 

create an international stage here in Winnipeg that would be shared with local artists.    For example, 

our Saturday March 9th 2019 WFB will headline artists like Erja Lytinnin from Finland (2017 Best Guitarist 

in the European Blues Awards), along with other internationally renowned artists like Sue Folie and 

Samantha Martin.  The stage will also be rocking-the-blues with the locally talented Prairie Whiskey 

along with the down-south Dixieland sounds of the Dixie Beats.   And there’ll be more……… 

You definitely wouldn’t want to miss out on this upcoming great night of Blues entertainment!   And if 

you’re looking for a Christmas gift for that hard-to-buy-for Blues enthusiast…….well, get your tickets 

before December 15th and you’ll get them at a Santa-special price!  Just check out our website 

www.rivercitybluessociety.ca for more info on the WBF and to purchase your tickets online.  

In closing, I would like to leave you with the following quote:  

“The Blues are what I’ve turned to, what has given me inspiration and relief in all the trials of my 

life.”    (Eric Clapton) 
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